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Lodge golf
tourney set
The Tartan Golf Course in Weems will
sponsor a golf tournament September 18
to benefit the Lancaster Union Masonic
Lodge No. 88. Proceeds will support the
lodge’s Child Identification Program and
other charitable programs.
The fee is $65 per golfer and includes
lunch, contests and prizes.
The captain’s choice tournament
will begin with a shotgun start at noon.
Check-in is at 11 a.m.
The prize for the hole-in-one contest
is a Yamaha G22 Custom Electric Cart,
sponsored by Neptune Custom Carts in
Kilmarnock.
To register, contact Don Nelson at the
Tartan at 438-6005, or David Cooke at
438-4301.

CLUB GOLF
Hole-in-one

Hunter Drennan with the rare lizardfish he caught.

Drennan earns state
youth fishing award

H

unter Drennan, 11, of the Little Bay community in White Stone and
Upper Marlboro, Md., has completed requirements for the Virginia
Junior Angler Awards Program.
Administered by the Virginia Marine Resources Council, the award is
presented to anglers under age 16 who catch and release six saltwater species in a year. This was Drennan’s second attempt at the challenge.
Drennan caught spot, croaker, oyster toad fish, bluefish, a rare lizardfish
and flounder. The fish were caught in Little Bay with multiple rigs, baits,
techniques, platforms and perseverance.
Drennan recorded his first catches in May and his final fish, a flounder,
August 6. He will receive a certificate signed by Gov. Tim Kaine and
other items. An informal presentation of the award by the “mayor” of the
Little Bay community is planned for Labor Day Weekend.

Naomi Lowe recently hit a 7 wood into the
96-yard 16th hole at Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club while playing with Carol Johnson, Linda Price, and Rachael Jackson.

ICYCC 18-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club
18-holers on August 4 played a memorial tournament. Ladies winning by the most holes
were Joyce Mullins (7&6), Beth Kendrick (7&6)
and Jody Kirtland (7&6). Ladies winning after
playing the most holes were Maria Schreyer (1
up) and Carol Johnson (1 up).

ICYCC 9-holers

The Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club
9-holers on August 6 played a round of “goofy
golf,” picking three clubs to play the entire game.
Winners were first, Joann Fickling (32); second,
Janet Johnson (35); and third, Suzy Swift (38).

ICYCC men

The Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club
men’s interclub team on August 5 beat Nansemond River, 21-11. ICYCC finished the season
with a 5-1 record.

ICYCC Friday knights

The Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club
Friday Knights on August 7 played a best of 2 balls
format.Winners were first, Jack Johnson,Tom Wilhelmsen, Bob Johnson and Dick Rogers (122); and
second, Ron Davis, Jim Reid and Dick Baylor (129).

ICYCC

The Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club on
August 9 hosted a mixed scramble. Winners
were first, Mark Conway, Nancy Monroe, Linda
Price and Richard Fickling (66); and second,
Steve Edmonds, Charlie Price, Bob Johnson and
Joanne Fickling, (66).

King Carter Golf Club

The King Carter Golf Club on August 6
played a captain’s choice scramble. Winners
were Mike Gates, Tom Barney, Bill Somers and
Les Cashwell (32).

Piankatank golf club

Lancaster’s Grant Long is safe on the slide as the ball is overthrown
to Richmond County’s third baseman during the Stars of Tomorrow
Tournament at Dreamfields. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Harvey’s Auto Parts
wins annual tourney
Bob Gutknecht, who started the Stars
of Tomorrow Tournament 12 years ago
Glen Allen scored six runs in an extra- with Sterling Caudle, threw out the first
inning championship game Sunday to pitch in Thursday’s opener.
go unbeaten and win the annual Stars of
SCORES
Tomorrow Tournament for Little League Sunday,August 9
Championship
major boys teams.
Glen Allen blew open a 1-1 game with Glen Allen 7, Richmond County 4 (extra
a six-run rally in the top of the seventh innings)
inning to get by Richmond County, 7-4, Red Division consolation
Gloucester 8, Lancaster 2
in the tournament final.
Richmond County led 1-0 through five Saturday,August 8
innings before Glen Allen tied the game Richmond County 8, Lancaster 7 (extra
at 1-1 in the top of the sixth. Home team innings)
Richmond County scored three runs in Glen Allen 4, Gloucester 1
King George 6, Mathews 5
their final at-bat.
Essex 6, Denbigh 2
Glen Allen was coached by former King George def. Essex
Lancaster High graduates Ryan Hinton Mathews 5, Denbigh 3
and KC Haydon and Harvey Hinton of Friday,August 7
Miskimon. Harvey’s Auto Parts spon- Gloucester 3, King George 1
sored the team in memory of Hinton’s Glen Allen 17, Essex 0
late wife and Ryan’s mother, Bonnie Lancaster 22, Denbigh 4
Hinton.
Glen Allen 4, Gloucester 1
The Mathews County team took home King George 8, Essex 0
the man-size sportsmanship trophy Thursday,August 6
which was awarded by umpires based Richmond County 12, Mathews 2
upon the sportsmanship displayed by Lancaster 8, Mathews 4
Richmond County 8, Denbigh 2
players, coaches and fans.
by Lisa Hinton Valdrighi

The Piankatank River Ladies Golf Association
played August 6. First flight winners were first,
Carole Lloyd (68); second, Lindy Hatch (73); and
third,Ann Stanley (78). Second flight winners were
first, Marny Richardson (67); second, Cricket Call
(69); and third, Patty Rosenberg (77). Third flight
winners are first, Carol Sennott (75); second, Bev
Hudgins (76); and third, Robin Curtis (78).

Quinton Oaks ladies

From left are Tom Smith, David Antonio and Rick Jones.

Match decided on last shot
Competition was close in the center-fire falling plates match August
1 at the Rappahannock Pistol and
Rifle Club range.
Tom Smith used a Smith &
Wesson Model 686 revolver with
a green dot scope and shooting .38
special loads to capture the firstplace ribbon with a score of 36.
He was followed by David Antonio, who used a .45 caliber Kimber
semi-auto pistol with iron sights
for a score of 35, and Rick Jones,
who used a Glock 17L semi-auto
pistol in 9 mm with a red dot scope

The Quinton Oaks Ladies Golf Association on
August 5 played low putts and closest-to-the-pin
on par 3s tournament. Flight A winners were low
putts, (tie) Isabelle Bunch and Linda Dennis (29);
and closest-to-the-pin, Cheryl Rembisz, Betty Lou
Dunn, Isabelle Bunch and Susan Troubetzkoy.
Flight B winners were low putts first, Millie
Dickens (32); and second, Harriet Baggett (33);
and closest-to-the-pin, Sharon Dickens, Sara
Goodwyn, Alice Rawlings and Sue Sellman. Bunch
and Carol Davis each had a chip-in. Dennis won
weekly low putts with 29. Bunch had 4 birdies,
and Dennis, Dunn, and Carol Reese each had 1.

for a score of 34.
Targets consisted of six steel,
eight-inch-diameter disks arranged
in a line one foot apart, said Smith.
Shooters attempt to knock over the
plates within time limitations at distances ranging from 10 yards and 6
seconds to 25 yards and 9 seconds. Tartan Golf Club
The Tartan Golf Club match championship
The shooters were required to use
center-fire handguns where recoil winners are white tees, Pete Wilson; and blue
can cause difficulties in quickly tees, Chappy Wake.
Play Day
bringing the sights back on target, Tartan
The Tartan Golf Club Monday Play Day
said Smith. A total of 48 shots is men’s winners for August 10 were first, Randy The Glen Allen team, sponsored by Harvey’s Auto Parts of Heathsville,
necessary with each fallen plate Meados; and second (tie) Rob Grace, Larry went undefeated to win the Stars of Tomorrow Tournament last weekend.
Photo by Cheryl Hinton
scored as a hit.
Shubnell and Dixon Whitworth.

Weekly Tides

Fishing Line
by Capt. Billy Pipkin
The heat of summer finally arrived. We
had enough heat this week to nearly cook
your fish on the dock planks. With water
temperatures dancing at and above 80
degrees throughout the region, a variety of
species are on location.
Trolling action improved again this week.
A mix of bluefish and Spanish mackerel
can be found in widespread schools. Action
has been good along the western shoreline
from Mobjack Bay north to Smith Point and
up the Potomac River a few miles. The triangle area outside of the Potomac River also
has been frequented by these fish and an
occasional striped bass.
The shipping channel is holding fish
around the buoy 62 area, and to the east fish
are feeding below Tangier Island. Because
they are often found between 10 and 20 feet
below the surface, a planer or in-line sinker
is necessary. Bluefish are more abundant
than mackerel at this time. The western edge
of the S.W. Middle Grounds between buoys
66 and 70 has been offering breaking fish
during the afternoon and evening hours.
The mouth of the Rappahannock River
up to the bridge has been holding a mix of
croaker, spot and small trout. The Spike
at the R3 Butlers Hole and the oyster beds

off Gwynn’s Island are producing larger spot
this week. The largest croaker are usually
caught in skinny water during the evening
hours. Silver Beach continues to yield some
larger croaker.
Action in Tangier Sound is picking up with
the lower sound holding more variety of fish
this week. The mouth of Dividing Creek is
holding spot and croaker as are most creeks
at this time. The mud leads outside of Smith
Island have been a good location for spot.
When sea conditions permit, drifting that
area has produced fine catches.
Cobia are moving further up the bay and
have been caught with more frequency by
site casters and chummers sporting live
bait. They have been hooked as far north as
Ingram Bay this week. Keep your eyes open
for surface feeding brown suits.
Have a great week and remember, in the
words of a good ole riverneck, “You must
hook ‘em before you cook ‘em!”
Until next week…fair winds.
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and operates
Ingram Bay Marina and Capt. Billy’s Charters in Wicomico Church. 580-7292 ingrambaymarina.com)

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - August, 2009
Fri. 8/14

High 5:14 1.1’ Sunrise
6:20
Low 11:40 0.2’ Sunset
7:59
High 5:56 1.4’ Moonset 3:06

Tue 8/18

Low 4:02
High 9:42
Low 4:05
High 10:14

0.2’
1.3’
0.0’
1.6’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:24
7:54
4:02
6:45

Sat 8/15

Low 12:54
High 6:21
Low 12:46
High 7:05

0.5’
1.1’
0.2’
1.4’

Sunrise
6:21
Sunset
7:58
Moonrise 12:36
Moonset 4:11

Wed 8/19

Low 4:55 0.0’
High 10:39 1.4’
Low 5:04 -0.1’
High 11:08 1.6’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:25
7:52
5:20
7:21

Sun 8/16

Low
High
Low
High

2:02
7:32
1:55
8:13

0.4’
1.1’
0.2’
1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:22
7:56
1:37
5:10

Thu 8/20

Low 5:54 -0.1’
High 11:32 1.5’
Low 6:00 -0.2’
High 11:58 1.6’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:25
7:51
6:36
7:53

Mon 8/17

Low
High
Low
High

3:05
8:39
3:02
9:16

0.2’
1.2’
0.1’
1.5’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

6:23
7:55
2:47
6:02

Fri 8/21

Low 6:30 -0.2’ Sunrise
High 12:23 1.6’ Sunset
Low 6:53 -0.2’ Moonrise
Moonset

6:26
7:50
7:49
8:23

Corrections

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High

-1:42
0:30
1:01

Low Height

-1:44
0:20
0:44

86%
75%
86%
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Bay Riders 4-H Club
brings home ribbons
The Northern Neck Bay
Riders 4-H Club recently competed in District Horse Shows
at Dorey Park in Mechanicsville and Rosemont Farm near
Fredericksburg.
Samantha Whay, 19, qualified in Showmanship, receiving a Blue Danish riding
Steele Lukin. Natalie Whay,
14, riding Fleur Delisa placed
second in Junior Western
Pleasure, Showmanship, and
received first place in Junior
Western Equitation. The
Whay sisters train at Bluff
Point Quarter Horses.
Emily Headly, 18, qualified in Showmanship with
her horses, Son D.J. West and
Oscar.
Club president Cassandra
Quick, 16, placed second in
the Showmanship Senior Division with her grey thoroughbred, Rhapsody in Motion.
Mindy Hurly, 16, won
Champion in the Senior Western Pleasure Division with
her horse, Gemini Surprise.
Her horse, Disco, also qualified in the Speed Division.
Ellie Hyde, 11, won
Reserve Champion in the
Junior Medium Pony Hunter
over fences Division with her
paint pony, Spanky. They train
at Lost Cypress Farm.
The members thanked
everyone who gave donations
and supported their bake sale
at Farm and Home Supply
and a recent yard sale at the
Nunn’s. The money raised
will help members attend the

Football team
looking for
more players
and sponsors
The Northern Neck Avengers football team opened registration August 8.
This team is private, and
will accept 25 players and
eight cheerleaders, ages 10
to 14, for unlimited weight
football, and ages 8 and older
for cheering.
A registration table will be
set up Saturday, August 15,
at Walmart in Kilmarnock.
The schedule of 10 to 12
games will include teams
from Williamsburg, Newport News, King George and
Richmond. The season will
open September 15 and continue through November 22
with the Logan Youth Tournament in Richmond.
The team also is looking
for sponsors. Businesses
or individuals may contact
coach Selph at 436-6488 or
rush.football@yahoo.com.
Players also may register
at rushfootball1.clubspaces.
com/default_css.aspx.

n Mariners ball

The Middle Peninsula Mariners (19-2) on Sunday defeated
the Tappahannock Tides, 8-4,
for their second straight Virginia
Baseball League championship.
(Details: RRecord.com)

ern Neck Sailing Association’s
second annual regatta, will be
held September 25-26 on the
Yeocomico River.
Proceeds
from the event, open to all single
hull sailing vessels, will benefit
Smith Point Sea Rescue.
Regatta host, Port Kinsale
Marina, will make slips available at reduced rates for racing
participants and spectators. The
race entry form for Yeocomico
2009 can be downloaded at nnsasailing.com.

will be at Chesapeake Boat Basin
in Kilmarnock, a tourney cosponsor. The early entry fee is $175.
Entry fees are non-refundable.
Entry forms and checks should
be sent to YCLC, c/o Kathy Pittman, 660 Regina Road, Lancaster,
VA 22503. For entry forms, call
435-0621.

The Lower Middlesex Volunteer Fire Department and Hartfield Volunteer Fire Department
will battle in a benefit donkey
baseball game August 29 at 7
Virginia Motor Speedway
p.m. at Deltaville Ballpark.
August 8 results:
Tickets are $5 and available at n Turkey Shoot Regatta Rained out.
Tall Chief Market, The Medicine
The annual Hospice Turkey August 15 races:
Shoppe and Hurd’s Hardware.
Shoot Regatta for classic sail- Late models (35 laps), sprint cars
boats will be held on the Rappa- (25 laps), limited stocks (20 laps).
n Deltas ball
hannock River October 9-11. (VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica, eight
The Deltaville Deltas (16-12) Yankee Point Marina will again miles north of Saluda. Pit gates open at
on Sunday fell in extra innings, host the event. The regatta is open 3 p.m.; spectator gates open at 4 p.m.
4-2, to the Peninsula Cardinals, to monohaul boats of a design at Track activities begin at 6:30 p.m.)
placing third for the season in the least 25 years old. The minimum
Southern Virginia Adult Baseball length is 18 feet.
League. (Details: RRecord.com)
There will be two levels of
In the final rounds, the Cardi- competition, the Flying Cloud
nals beat the Gloucester Astros, Division and the Lightning Divi8-7, and the Astros beat the Car- sion. The winner of the Lightning
dinals, 1-0, to win the double Division will be asked to repreelimination play-off for the sent the “Turkey Shoot” in the
championship.
2010 National Hospice Regatta.
For an entry form, visit hospicen Rage tryouts
turkeyshootregatta.com, or call
The Northern Neck Rage, a Karen Knull at Yankee Point
girls fast pitch softball club, will Marina, 462-7018.
conduct tryouts at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, August 15, at the Rich- n Mackerel tourney
mond County Little League in
The Lancaster County Little
Warsaw.
League Spanish Mackerel Fishing
The Rage will field teams for Tournament will be held August
Tuesday, August 25
12U, 14U, 16U and 18U for the 22. Prizes for the largest fish are
2009-10 season. There will be at $2,000 for first, $1,000 for second
6 p.m.
least 12 openings for the new 12U and $500 for third. Other prizes,
6
weeks
team. Every Rage team is in need including junior and lady angler
of quality players, including pitch- awards, also will be awarded. A
Hartfield, Va.
ers and catchers. Visit northern- grand prize of $25,000 will be
neckrage.com, or call 333-9399. awarded for breaking the state
record
Lorrine
n Regatta
Prize amounts are based on a
776-9878
Yeocomico 2009, the North- 50-boat registration. Weigh-in

PIT STOP

Canine
Obedience
Class

Club president Cassandra
Quick placed second in the
Showmanship Senior Division Emily Headly qualified in
Showmanship with her horses,
with Rhapsody in Motion.
Son D.J. West and Oscar
Virginia 4-H Horseshow Sep- (above).

tember 17 to 20 at the Virginia Horse Center Complex
The adult leader is Ute
in Lexington.
Nunn. (435-2704)

Bluebird Trails
The monitoring of the bluebird
trail at King Carter Golf Course
is being conducted by the Northern Neck Audubon Society. This
is the 19th week of monitoring.
Thanks to Mac Green and Earline
Walker for doing all the work on
Monday.
Did you notice last week that
we passed the previous year’s
record production of bluebirds?
Earline predicted we would set a
new record.
Why was this year better?
For one thing, we added two
more nesting boxes; but that does
not explain everything.
We reduced or eliminated
predation from crows by adding
Noel guards to the nesting boxes
in the off-season. When we first
started the trail, the crows did not
know what the boxes were. But
some curious crow discovered the
contents and trained other crows
to raid the boxes.
We still had a few young mysteriously disappear. What happened
there? If it had been a snake, all
the babies would be gone.
Reports from other trail monitors say there can be occasional
raids by red-bellied woodpeckers.
To anthropomorphize a bit, I can
see a curious woodpecker looking into the cavity and exclaiming, “Those are big grubs!” And
he takes just one.
Fortunately, the woodpecker
has not been a major predator,

SPORT SHORTS

n Donkey baseball

Ellie Hyde won Reserve Champion in the Junior Medium Pony
Hunter over fences Division with Spanky.

Kilmarnock•Virginia

by Tom Teeples

knock on wood.
We have 26 empty boxes with
no likelihood of more activity
this season. There is still one nest
with four eggs. We believe this
nest is still working. There are
four nests with 15 young. And
this week four nests fledged 15

more young bluebirds.
Summary: Last week, 7 eggs.
This week, 4 eggs. Last week,
27 young. This week, 15 young.
Last week, 15 fledged. This
week, 15 fledged. Total fledged
for the season: 228. Total last
season: 205.

27’ UNIFLITE

804-435-6305

170 HP Yanmar
All Electronics
$20,000
Sunshade
Anchor Windlass
Tow or
Sport Fishing

GET THE JOB DONE RIGHT!

Boater Safety Courses
Now Available at CMTI
Call 804-642-0123
CMTI’s 8-Hour Virginia Boating and Water Safety Awareness Course is
approved through NASBLA (National Association of State Boating Law
Administrators) and the Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries,
meeting the Virginia Boater Education requirements. We offer this class
weekely every Wed. & Thurs. evening from 6-10pm and weekly every Sat.
from 9am-5pm. Tuition for this course is $79.00. Call today to enroll!
The Region’s Premier Maritime Training Provider Serving You Since 1992

Chesapeake Marine Training Institute, Inc.

Your Source For Professional Marine Educational Services
www.chesapeakemarineinst.com
3566 George Washington Memorial Hwy., P.O. Box 1153 Hayes, VA 23072-1153

Bay Trails
Outfitters
END OF SUMMER
SALE!

• 93 HP High-torque, low-emission John Deere PowerTech™ 4-cylinder
turbocharged diesel engine
• The 12F/12R PowrReverser™ transmission is ideal for heavy
applicatiosn
• Standard climate-controlled cabs increase comfort and performance
• Adapt to a wide variety of implements with a category 2/1 three-point
hitch

Sunday, August 23 • 10 a.m. -3 p.m.
Winter Harbor kayak farm in Mathews County
Visit Your John Deere Retailer.

All new, in-stock sit-on-top kayaks and a huge
selection of new and used touring boats

20%-60% off

All in-stock accessories 15%-20% off
Tuesday-Friday 12-5 • Saturday 10-5
804-725-0626
2221 Bethel Beach Rd., Onemo, Mathews County
www.baytrails.com email: kayak@baytrails.com

DS1BUFFOO35N-AG-RT3x10 0813RR-0 0297048
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Practical nursing
program holds
2009 orientation

Nurse aides graduate
Eighteen nurse aides graduated July 20 from Rappahannock Community College in Warsw.
From left are (first row) JaLeisa Usual, Francis Samuels, Grecia Medina, Ulylinda Frazier, Markia
Cuffee, Fallon Akers, Cheryl Studvent, Sharia Smith and Tommie Cullifer; (next row) Whitney
Ball, Bernice Harris, Ursula Scott, Shayla Wright, Leonna Adams and LaNora Usual; (next row)
instructor Angela Rennolds, instructor Susie Lewis, Lacey Edwards, Carolyn Carey, Brittany
Hunter, Virginia Employment Commission representative Len Stewart and dean Patricia
Bradshaw.

Conservation camp held
Sponsored by the Northern
Neck Soil & Water Conservation District (NNSWCD),
three high school students and
a counselor intern attended the
Virginia Association of Soil &
Water Conservation District’s
33rd annual youth conservation
camp July 12 to 18 at Virginia
Tech in Blacksburg.
The annual camp is for students who have completed
grades nine through 12 and
are interested in learning more
about conservation and environmental fields, said education
coordinator Faye Andrashko.
The 2009 district-sponsored
campers included Sam Frere of
White Stone, Karsten Coates
of Colonial Beach and Haydon
Garland of Callao. They received
instruction in water-quality moni-

Above from left are Karsten Coates of Colonial Beach, Haydon
Garland of Callao and Sam Frere of White Stone.

toring, technology demonstrations and took field trips to study
soils, forestry, and wildlife, and
to see how agricultural and urban
land uses relate to water quality
and aquatics, said Andrashko.
Representing NNS&WCD as
a counselor intern was Jennifer

“Charli” Crandall of Colonial
Beach, she said.
To participate in future camps
and other natural resource conservation education programs,
contact Andrashko at 333-3525,
ext. 113; or faye.andrashko@
va.nacdnet.net.

SCHOOL
REPORT
■ Immunizations

The Health Departments of
Three Rivers Health District want
children to start off the school
year smoothly and stay healthy.
They will offer Back to School
Immunization Clinics in all counties. Contact the Health Department for dates and times.
All children ages 6 months to
Some 17 teachers from the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula 18 years should receive the annual
recently visited Christ Church as part of “History Lives Here: seasonal flu vaccine.

History lives here

A Northern Neck Adventure for Teachers” summer course.
The teachers traveled to historic sites across the Northern
Neck to learn about museum educational programs and
acquire resources to complement classroom history lessons,
explained Foundation for Historic Christ Church educational
director Robert Teagle. Rappahannock Community College’s
Workforce Development sponsored the program as part of its
Regional Educational Consortium.

Land clearing begins for waterfront
science facility at Christchurch
The Christchurch School
campus is a whirl of summer
activity, with clearing of land
under way for the Lewis B. Puller
Jr. Marine and Environmental
Science Center under way.
Designed by BCWH Architects of Richmond, the completed
center will feature a full atrium
view of the Rappahannock River;
fully-equipped laboratories for
the biology, physics, chemistry,
environmental and marine science programs; automated water
quality and weather monitoring
equipment for real-time data;
aquarium and aquaculture tanks;
and resources and equipment
to allow students and faculty
to develop and pursue research
interests.
KBS Builders of Richmond is
constructing the center. Because
it will be LEED certified, all possible materials from excavation
of the site are being recycled and
tracked. Anticipated completion
is May 2010.
“This new building is about
the future of our great school,”
said headmaster Jeb Byers. “It is
a reflection of the deep love of
our alumni, families and friends
for Christchurch School. The fact

that we are now in construction
is proof positive of the commitment of the Christchurch School
family to Great Journeys Begin
at the River. Great Journeys is a
bold, comprehensive approach
to teaching and learning that is
designed to prepare students
for 21st-century lives—lives of
purpose, of meaning, of lifelong
learning.”
Byers also noted the center recognizes a favorite son of Middlesex County and a distinguished
alumnus. Lewis B. Puller Jr. was
a member of the Christchurch
School Class of 1963.
“We are very proud to be
taking this step forward,” said
Byers.

■ 4-H grant

A recent orientation program
marked the beginning of the
second year of the combined practical nursing program at Rappahannock Community College.
Some 50 students attended
including Elizabeth Brown,
Laurel Davenport and Kathleen
Marlow of Lancaster County;
Olivia Griffin, Tina Luckett and
Diana Woodard of Middlesex
County; Jill Bastow, Bonnie Bromley, Amy Dawson, Ashley Ford,
Virginia Gordon, George Lawson,
Berenice Nazario, Heather
Powers and Katelyn Roberts of
Northumberland County; Mary
Arthur, Julia Hundley and Sarah
Hundley of Richmond County;
Kerry Blake, Geri Hinton, Lyudmyla Kot-Miller, Shranda Olsen,
Vanessa Ramirez, Rhiannon
Struensee, Sara Beale, Deborah
Jackson and Hillary Williams of
Westmoreland County.
The joint program has been
found to make much better use of
faculty and technology resources,
according to instructor Karen
Taliaferro, R.N., B.S.N.
Students who will enter the
program in fall 2009 began their
journey with a selection process
early in fall 2008, she explained.
After careful consideration by
the nursing faculty, each of the
chosen students was notified by
mail and invited to the July 17
orientation. Here they met their
primary instructors including program coordinator Jan Stephens,
R.N., B.S.N. and Taliaferro.
Topics included how to order
uniforms, the courses and textbooks required for the curriculum, the practical nursing handbook, health care rules and regulations and job requirements such
as criminal background checks,
drug screening, medical exams
and immunizations.
“We believe that this group of
students is up to the task at hand,
as we look forward to starting
a new semester together,” said
Taliaferro.

Going to college? Need help getting there?
Lara Brown, M.S.

804-438-9900

Educational Consultant

brown@collegebeginnings.com

“Practical landscape designs for your environment”

Renovation Pruning-Fruit Tree Pruning
Vegetable Garden Planning
B.S. Ornamental Horticulture
Licensed and Insured

804.693.4165

Tech center
to hold open
house Sept. 3

The Jamestown 4-H Educational Center recently received a
$2,000 grant from the Williamsburg Community Foundation’s
Business Partners Make A Difference Fund.
The grant will help support
the center’s “Outreach Education
Program,” which brings outdoor
and environmental education programs to youth and adults.

The Northern Neck Technical Center at 13946 Historyland Highway in Warsaw will
hold an open house from 2 to
6 p.m. September 3.
This is an opportunity for
students and their families to
see the environment the student may be in and to meet
instructors and staff, said
assistant principal David Ferguson.
The center’s mission is to
provide a comprehensive,
technical education to students
from Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond, Westmoreland and Essex counties and
the town of Colonial Beach.
The center offers 11 oneand two-year courses and
three dual enrollment classes
with Rappahannock ComFrom left, National Volunteer munity College. An environFire Council director Allen mental science course also is
Brennan recently presented offered.

Scholarship

Zachary Kues of Heathsville
a $5,000 scholarship through
the National Junior Firefighter
Program and Baskin Robbins.
The ceremony was held at the
Callao firehouse.

(804) 642-6461 • Gloucester Point

Think RCC First ...

Porch Rockers • Gliders
Windmills • Adirondack
Chairs • Wishing Wells
Lighthouses • Mailboxes
Wagon Wheels • Arbors
Wheelbarrows • Swings
Water Pumps • Bridges
Victorian Swings • Tables
Water troughs • A-Frames

For Sale or rent

RCC offers

This beautiful,
3-year-young building is
located on Route 33 in
Deltaville, Va.
2,400 sq. ft. allows for
many possibilities.
Call Lee Paul for details
at (804) 776-6535 or
(804) 832-4594

Guaranteed Admission Agreements with 30 four-year colleges and universities
Twenty-three career degree and certificate programs
Convenient Schedules and Full-time Fridays

Classes start August 24—Register today

Glenns Campus - 804-758-6700
Warsaw Campus - 804-333-6700

www.rappahannock.edu
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Chesapeake
Financial Shares
reports second
quarter earnings

Supermarket earns recognition
Lancaster County Lions Club Immediate past president Valerie
Robinson (right) recently presented Tri-Star Supermarket
store manager Francine Jones a Community Service Award
for serving the community of Lancaster County. A world-wide
organization, The Lions Club is the largest service club in the
world with more than 44,914 clubs and 1.3 million members in
200 countries and geographical areas. Through donations the
Lions provide or support loaner hospital equipment, Virginia
Medical Eye Bank, diabetes awareness, scholarships, eye exams,
eyeglasses, hearing exams and hearing aids.

Shawn Donahue is working with Courthouse Construction of
Gloucester to build the Kilmarnock Entertainment Center.

Entertainment center taps
local communications firm
Open Door Communications
of Kilmarnock has been named
agency of record for the Kilmarnock Entertainment Center
(KEC), a bowling center now
under construction on Towne
Centre Drive.
“Open Door has a proven
track record of promoting local
businesses to regional and
national markets,” said owner
Shawn Donahue. “They know
how to reach the diverse audiences to be served by KEC:
families, leagues, couples, singles, locals and visitors.”

“KEC is modeled after
Lucky Strike Bowling Centers
in more urban areas. It will
look like an upscale club, complete with a full service bar and
food, restrictive dress code, a VIP
room for special events, a restaurant for discriminating foodies
and an arcade,” said Open Door
president Susan McFadden, “We
look forward to working with
Shawn to promote this new entertainment venue in the Northern
Neck and the Middle Peninsula.”
The facility will open March 1,
2010.

Chesapeake
Financial
Shares, parent of Chesapeake
Bank and Chesapeake Investment Group, reports net income
of $2,091,066 for the first half
of 2009. This represents a 12.7
percent decrease over the first
six months of 2008.
Since December 31, 2008,
total assets of Chesapeake
Financial Shares have increased
4.8 percent to $563,519,650
from $537,951,790.
“Our growth in the first six
months has been mostly in
deposits as customers continue
to have a flight to quality for
their money,” said chairman,
president and chief executive
officer Jeffrey M. Szyperski. “During this same period
of time, our aggregate loan
balances outstanding have
dropped approximately 1 percent. Though we have money
to lend, we have found a marked
slowdown in loan requests from
new and existing customers.
Of great importance to us is the
continuing performance of our
loan portfolio. Our asset quality remains strong despite these
tight economic times.”
Fully diluted earnings per
share for the first six months
was $.74 as compared to
$.83 for the first six months
of 2008. This represents an
11 percent decrease from the
prior year. Absorption of the
additional FDIC insurance
premium assessment in the
second quarter was the most
significant contributor to this
decline. Dividends for the first
six months are $.21 per share
as compared to $.20 per share
for the first six months of last
year, representing a 5 percent
increase.
Chesapeake
Investment
Group, the wealth management subsidiary of Chesapeake
Financial Shares, has had a
very strong first six months of
the year, growing assets under
management by over 16 percent for that period.
“Our conservative money
management combined with
local and responsive decision
makers have been real advantages to us in the wealth management market,” said president Mark Monroe. “The vast
majority of our large new business increase this year has been
higher wealth individuals wanting more personalized service
for their large accounts and a
better understanding of why
their money is being invested
the way it is.”
“We are optimistic about
the remainder of 2009,” added
Szyperski. “Our net interest
margin remains strong in this
low interest rate environment.
That combined with strong
asset quality are key factors
positioning us well for the
future.”

Employee of July

For Breaking News in the Northern Neck • RRecord.com

Home
Maintenance,
Cleaning &
Upgrades

Kate Gaskins Oliver
Individual and Small Business Services
Bookkeeping, Payroll, Tax Preparation
Pamela Witthaus

Witthaus
earns hand
therapist
certification
Pamela Witthaus of Rappahannock General Hospital
recently earned the
Certified Hand Therapist (CHT)
designation after completing
all required examinations and
clinical studies in July 2009.
The Hand Therapy Certification Commission Inc., (HTCC),
the only organization granting
hand therapy certification in
the U.S., Canada, Great Britain, Ireland, The Netherlands,
Australia and New Zealand,
announced Witthaus met all
requirements set forth by the
commission, according to RGH
spokesperson Tracey Sorey
The requirements include at
least five years of clinical experience as an occupational therapist, a minimum of 4,000 hours
in direct practice in hand therapy, and successful completion
of advanced clinical skills and
theory in upper quarter rehabilitation, said Sorey.
According to UCLA hand
surgeon Dr. Roy Meals, many
physicians direct patients to
Certified Hand Therapists to
ensure good results after hand
surgery.
“Treatment of most hand
conditions requires modulation
of scar tissue,” said Dr. Meals.
“The good news is that scar
sticks tissue together; the bad
news is that scar sticks tissue
together. The hand is such
a compact structure that the
margin between good and bad
may only be the thickness of a
few collagen fibers. The only
way for a surgeon to look good
in the scenario is to enlist
a Certified Hand Therapist
to oversee the modulation.
CHTs are entirely familiar
with the diseases and injuries
that I treat. CHTs efficiently
and effectively manage my
patients’ hand rehabilitation.”
Witthaus is an occupational
therapist at Rappahannock
General Hospital Rehabilitation Services and Sports
Medicine Center. She has
been with RGH for some 18
months.

JEWELRY
FACTS

At left, Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce president Fred
Burke congratulates Wardell Carter, the Chamber’s employee
of July. Carter, the unit director at the Boys and Girls Club
of the Northern Neck, received a framed award and gift
certificate from Kilmarnock Farm and Home Supply. Photo by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Winery plans annual stomp

BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

For the sixth year, White Fences Vineyard will celebrate
the harvest season with the Irvington Stomp.
This year’s stomp will feature plenty of grape stomping
in traditional barrels, with contests between town officials,
family members and kids of all ages, said owner Bill Westbrook. Kids will step out of the barrels to put their purple
footprints on clean white tee shirts as souvenirs.
There will be a number of family-fun activities including
hayrides, face painting and a concert.
“Families are always telling me they enjoy this event so
much because there is something for everyone, and their kids
always leave happy” said Westbrook. “And this year we’re
adding new events and activities we’ve never had before to
keep it fun.”
The stomp will begin at 3 p.m. September 5. Admission is
$10 for adults, $5 for ages 6-12, while ages 5 and under are
free. Pay at the vineyard entrance on Irvington Road.

No matter how gold is manufactured, it
remains a treasured metal . . . . . prized by Kings,
sought by adventurers and held by many common
people as hedge investments against inflation. The
gold crowns of monarchs of the middle ages served
as a kind of financial reserve. They could be sold or
pawned to finance wars. Gold was always the best
security for a loan.
Even today, many people like the security
provided by fine gold jewelry. Let us advise you on
purchases.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!

Hubbard Insurance Agency, Inc.
Since 1928

l
l

Auto
Home

30 N. Main Street

l
l

l

Business
Marine

Kilmarnock

l

Landscaping • Painting
Tile • Sheetrock and more!
Lowest Rates
Absolute quality service
Call anytime!
804.580-1090 • Heathsville

(804) 435-1144

klgoliver@gmail.com
www.KateOliverCPA.com
804-695-4717 • Hartfield, Virginia

10 Dollar
Car
Wash
We come to you!
More!
$10 quick wash using little to no water.
and

Interior vacuum, wax & oil change
Call anytime 804.580.1090
Heathsville
Absolute quality service - Absolute lowest prices ever

Yo u r O n ly L o c a l E x p e r t

When was your last “Oil Change?”
As with automobile maintenance, your mouth requires regular
check-ups and cleanings to prevent costly repairs in the future.
It has been clinically proven that routine checkups, which consist of exams and diagnostic x-rays, are necessary to detect
dental problems early on while they can be easily repaired.
While a car can be replaced, nothing can serve your mouth like
your original teeth.
Schedule a routine appointment with your dentist today. Put a
stop to your dental concerns and prevent “buying a new mouth.”

Eric N. Miller, D.D.S.

5372A Old Virginia Street, Urbanna
www.ericmillerdds.com
(804) 758-1103
Accepting new patients
Advanced Cosmetic and General Dentistry
Implants | Veneers
Permanent Tooth Replacement

Distributors
7962 General Puller Highway
Topping, Virginia

NEED WINDOWS?

Vinyl Double-Hung Insulated Glass Windows

$16900

Completely Installed
(No extras needed)

★ Ask us how we can
help you receive $1500
From the US Government
Stimulus Tax Credit
• Lifetime Warranty • Guaranteed 35% Fuel Savings
• Tilt-In For Easy Cleaning • Half Screen Comes Standard
• Custom Made To Fit Each Opening

Call 436-3013 For Free Estimates
Toll Free 888-296-4707

★ Special Pricing on Bay Windows, Bow
Windows, Garden Windows & Sliding Glass Doors
★ Financing Available ★ Terms to fit your budget
Locally Owned And Operated Family Business
with over 65 years of combined experience to
assure your complete satisfaction
Licensed & Insured
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BUSINESS BRIEFS
■ Window art

James Hazel’s landscape paintings are on display in a window of
the Studio Gallery on Main Street
in Kilmarnock.
The paintings are entitled
“Shore Lines” and all depict
scenes along the Atlantic Coast
from Florida to Newfoundland.
There is a view from Gwynn’s
Island.

■ Book signing

Dale Clarence Peterson, author
of The Dollar-Tree Hammer, will
sign copies of his recent publication at 6 p.m. August 24 at the
Lancaster Commuity Library in
Kilmarnock.
Peterson also will read from his
book and comment on clear and
vibrant images related in his stories of life as a potter and family
man in rural New Hampshire. He
currently teaches at Christchurch
School.

■ October Fest

White Stone Baptist Church
and White Stone United Methodist Church will hold a Fund Fest
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. October 24
at the Methodist church. Artisans,
crafters, other vendors and organizations are urged to participate.
Applications are available at the
churches, the White Stone Thrift
Shop, whitestoneumc.org, 4352385 and fstoughton@verizon.
net.

■ Gallery meeting

Professional photographer
Dick Welton will present photo
highlights from a 36-year Brazilian project at the Mathews
Art Group membership meeting, Sunday, August 16, at the
Mathews Library. The meeting
will begin at 1:30 p.m.

■ Elder law

The Northern Neck Middle
Peninsula Telehealth Consortium
will broadcast an educational program on elder law with attorney
Roy Bredder August 24 from 2 to
3 p.m.
The free program will be available by video conferencing at the
Lancaster County Health Department, Gloucester County Health
Department, Middlesex County
Health Department, Richmond
County Health Department,
Northumberland County Health
Department and The Meadows in
Colonial Beach. RSVP to Andrea
Fricke at 443-6286.

■ Fall festival

Fairfields United Methodist Church will hold its 14th
annual Fairfields Fall Festival
Arts and Crafts show October
10. Artists, crafts people and
collectors are urged to participate.
Exhibit spaces are available
for a $25 fee. The price after
September 10 is $35. Call
Jerry at 894-453-9067, or visit
fairfields-umc.com. and click
on Fall Festival. Applications
can be downloaded.

■ Free workshops

Artist Dorothy Fagan will
provide an all-day free series
of demonstrations September
12 at her Hallieford studio. For
reservations, visit dorothyfagan.com, or call 725-1183.
Fagan will show how to
blend creativity into everyday
life with three presentations:
Oil Painting: Building Layered Color, from 10 to 11 a.m.;
Watercolor Wallpaper Murals,
from noon to 1 p.m.; and Wet
Ink Transfer Marble Tiles,
from 2 to 3 p.m.

Guitarist Available

Weddings, Parties or Special Occasions

Enhance your event, all styles
including classical & jazz
3 piece combo also available

Storage

Contact Robert Keyes
804.296.0460
All Weather Storage
5x5 to 10x15
Climate Controlled
Sprinkler System
Surveillance System

Packaging Solutions
Wrap-it • Pack-it –Ship-it

Chesapeake Commons Courtyard
N. Main Street (next to Peebles)
Kilmarnock • 435-9315
New Saturday Hours

Mon-Fri 9-5 • Sat 9-2

Time To Consider
A REVERSE MORTGAGE?
A Reverse Mortgage Can Provide
Tax Free Income
and
Eliminate Mortgage Payments
BUT Is One Right For You or
Your Parents?
Get Straight Answers and
Honest Facts.
Call Jim Tucker Today
or come by
645 Rappahannock Drive
White Stone
Local-435-8705
Toll Free-866-435-8705

Since 1987

F.H.A Insured
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Eastern Virginia Bankshares
announces earnings and dividend
Eastern Virginia Bankshares
recently reported second quarter
and six month earnings for 2009
and announced a dividend declaration.
“While our core operating
income improved, compared to
the same quarter in 2008 and
compared to each of the past
three quarters, the impact of fair
value reporting of investments,
an FDIC special assessment and
merger expenses had a material
negative impact on the company’s
earnings,” said president and chief
operating officer Joe A. Shearin.
“As long as the economy remains
in its depressed state and banks
are impacted by a challenged
economy, our company and our
industry could be subject to these
sudden charges to the income
statement and balance sheet.”
Core income before tax for the
quarters ended June 30, 2009 and
2008 was $1.9 and $1.8 million,
respectively. This represents a netting of all changes in the income
and expense categories and possibly points to the second quarter
of 2009 as a transition quarter for
earnings.
The company reported a net
loss of $2.1 million for the second
quarter of 2009 as an investment
impairment charge of $3.9 million, a special FDIC assessment
of $507,000 and $308,000 in

merger expenses were recognized
in the quarter. In the same quarter
in 2008, net income was $1.3 million. Net interest income for the
quarter was $8.2 million for both
2009 and 2008.
For the six months ended June
30, 2009, pretax core earnings
were $2.7 million compared to
$4.6 million for the same period
in 2008. This decline of $1.9 million was the result of declines of
$688,000 in net interest income,
$337,000 in noninterest income
and an increase of $946,000 in
noninterest expense.
“I am pleased to announce the
board of directors declared a dividend of $0.05 per share payable
on August 14, 2009, to stockholders of record as of July 31, 2009,”
said Shearin.
Eastern Virginia Bankshares,
the parent company for EVB,
operates 25 retail branches in
the counties of Caroline, Essex,
Gloucester, Hanover, Henrico,
King William, Lancaster, Middlesex, New Kent, Northumberland,
Southampton, Surry and Sussex
and the City of Colonial Heights.

S

Coins For Sale (or buy)
We have 4 Coin Dealers
~All types of coins & Gold~

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery
144 School St. (across from the School)
Kilmarnock VA 22482
435-1207

Highest Quality
Most Experienced

Lowest Area Labor Rates

Full Service Marine Repair Facility
(804) 453-3464 - Burgess, VA - www.TiffanyYachtsInc.com
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Consumers demand
fresh, local products
Consumer demand for fresh
and local fruits and vegetables
continues to grow, despite the
economic downturn, and the
resources for finding them are
right at your fingertips, according to the Virginia Farm Bureau
Federation.
Farmers’ markets, community-supported
agriculture
farms and pick-your-own operations are all places consumers
can find fresh and local produce.
According to a recent study
by Rabobank N.A., a global
financial services company
with holdings in agribusiness
and food industries, health
concerns have driven up the
demand for fruits and vegetables.
“Fresh, vine-ripened fruits
and vegetables are going to
have the most bang for your
buck,” said Francine Kerber,
a registered dietician with the
Center of Integrative Medicine.
“You’re going to get the most
nutrients, the most vitamins
and these phyto-chemicals ...
chemicals in fruits and vegetables that are at their highest
when foods are picked at their
peak ripeness. So you get that
benefit only when the food is
local and picked fresh.”
The study also showed the
economy is forcing more people
to watch their budgets and eat
at home more frequently.
“You would normally think
that, with a downturn in the
economy, people would be turning towards cheap, processed
foods, because that’s what it’s
done in the past,” Kerber said.
“But I really think we’re just
smarter these days, and we’re
realizing that we’re just digging ourselves a grave with our
fork if we’re eating these processed foods, so we’re trying to
eat more fresh foods.”
To find farm markets, restaurants and other venues
that offer local produce, visit
SaveOurFood.org, and look for
the “Fresh Food Locator” feature.
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“Ask Us
About A Loan
Today!”

Jim Tucker
Reverse Mortgage Advisor

=

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

Carrie Barrack
Branch Manager
White Stone

Anchoring financial dreams for 100 years
1-866-593-2200 www.nnsbva.com Member FDIC
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